HUNTERS, you can help feed needy people throughout Wisconsin this fall by taking the following simple steps:

- Donate any legally harvested deer by dropping it off at a participating processor by February 1, 2020.
- All adult deer harvested in the following counties are required to be tested for CWD: Crawford, Dodge, Dunn, Eau Claire, Jefferson, Juneau, Kenosha, Lincoln, Milwaukee, Marquette, Oneida, Portage, Racine, Vernon, and Waukesha.
- All adult deer and fawns harvested from the following counties are required to be tested for CWD: Adams, Columbia, Dane, Grant, Green, Iowa, Lafayette, Richland, Rock, Sauk, and Walworth.
- Field-dress and register your deer prior to dropping it off at a participating processor. Handle the carcass as if it was destined for your own table. Write down your registration confirmation number as you will need it to fill out the Hunter Deer Donation Log Sheet; this number can also be retrieved through your GoWild account.
- Donate the entire deer to receive the processing costs for free (head & antlers may be kept for mounting).
- Call First! Contact one of the participating processors before dropping the deer off to verify the processor has space to accept your deer. Some counties with metro deer management units may be accepting deer until the end of the metro hunts. Check locally with your processor.
Wisconsin Deer Donation 2019 is made possible through the cooperation with the following organizations